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term, and before the adjourned day the cause was properly temoved
to this court.
When a caSQ is removed here from a state court, all prior orders

stand as adjudications in the cause. This court does not sit as an
appellate court upon such orders, ami no further hearings can be had
on· such matters except as the ordinary practice of this court may
warrant. Duncanv. Gegan, 101 U. S. 810; Fisk v. Union Pac.B.
Co. 6 Blatchf. Brooks v. Farwell, 4FED. REP. 166; Harrison, etc 0'
v. Wheeler, 11 FED. REP. 206; Wert/win v. Cont. fly. J; T. Co. Id. GS9.
The merits of the original applieation, therefore, cannot be here

reviewed; and if this motion were in the nature of an appeal, or even
of a motion for rehearing or reargument, as the plaintiff contends,
it must have been denied. But it cannot be so considered. At the
time the cause was removed a motion for a modification of the order
had been entertained by the general term, and was then pending and
unheard. That application must be disposed of by this court. It is
brought before it by means of this motion, and in disposing of it this
court must necessarily act as the general term, and may and shoald
make any proper order consistent with the prior general term de·'
cision, which, upon that motion, it was competent for the general term
to make. That motion, as I view it, was in effect only a motion for'
a, resettlement of the form of the order of affirmance; not for a rear-'
gament of the appeal, or of any question presented upon the appeal.
The appeal was from the whole order, on the ground that no case for
such an order was made in the petition. In settling, or in resettling,'
the form of the order of affirmance, it was competent for the general
term to insert any reasonable provisions having reference to the cir-
cumstances of the case. If this court should not entertain and dis-
pose of pending motions when a cause was removed, such as for the
resettlement of the forms of orders, great injustice might at times
arise, and an open door be presented for great abuses, through the
sudden removal of causes at a p:ll'ticular juncture. The form of or-
der now asked for is that made at special term, with a slight modi-
fication, to which there can be no reasonable objection, or the deliv·
ery of sworn copies, as the rule itself allows.
The motion should, therefore, be grclllted.

AUSTIN and others v. RUTLAXD R. Co. and otbers.
(CirCUit Court, D. Vermont. June 19,1883.)

CmCT'TT COunT-JURI8DTCTIOX-PAUTITIOX TN EQUITY-CITIZE:\,SITIP-PnoPERTY
TAKEX ny
A. owned a life interest in one undivided hfllf of a wflter lot, and defendant

corporation acquired by virtue of its charter the other half of the lot and the
interest (If A., and laid its tracks ac:oss, and took possession of, and used for rail-
road pul!JC)SeS, the whole lot. By contract with the railroad compauy, and in
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of a statute of the state, 'D, e;'ected and occupied a dock the front
of the lot. No eII'!rt was made to acquire title to the remainder. The state
law provided that in every case where a railroad companyhad entered upon and
tak(>n posse,sion of land fOl its road, and had not paid the owner therefor, nor,
wIthin two years from entry thereon, had the damages appraised by eommis-'
sioners, and an award marle an,] delivered,the ordinary courts of law shonld have
jnrisdiction thereof, and that II justification under the act of incorporation
should not bar the suit; and tile 'llpreme court of the state had held that under
this stat ute the complainants in this case could not maintain ejectment for this
lot until the expiration of two years from the time when their right accrued,
A, having died, her heirs, and the administrator of a deceased heir, whose heirs
were minors, and citizens of another state, filed a bill in equity in the circuit
court for a partition of said lot. Held !JJ[lt, notwithstanding the langnage
of the state statute, the remedy was not at law only, as olaimed by defend-
ant, but that a biJl in equity for a partition was maintainable, the requisite cit-
izensllip and that as complainant had never reeeived compensatio.l1
for taking of the interest by the dEfendants, and they would have been en-
titled to a partition of the lot, which was not possible without disproportionate
damar;;c to defendant, owing to the dock and improvements placed thereon
by theIn, complainants were entitled to a decree for thE; payment to them
of the value of their interest in the land and dock, to be as("l:·tained by commis-
siuuers, upon conveying to defendants 1110ir interest therem.

In Equity.
William G. Shaw and Edward J. Phelps, for orators.
Daniel Roberts, for defendants.
WHEELER, J. This bill is brought for <t partition of water lot No.

10 in the city of Burlington, which is ten rods long and two rods
wide of water front on Lake Champlain, and of a dock extending
therefrom into the waters of the lake. Nelly Austin had an estate
for life in an undivided half of this lot, with remainder to her heirs.
The rights of the several owners have been adjudicated at law. Aus-
tin v. Rutland R. Co. 45 Yt. 215. The legislature of the state pro-
vided that any person owning lands adjoining the bke might erect
any wharf or store-house, and extend the same from the land of such
person in a direct course into the lake between the lands of such per-
son and the channel of the lake, but not far enough to impede ordi-
nary navigation in passing up and down the same; and that persons
erecting such wharves or store-houses, their heirs or assigns, should
have the exclusive right to the use, benefit, and control of them for-
ever. Gen. St. p. 4407, §§ 5,6,7; Rev. Laws, §§ 1919, 1920. The
Champlain & Connecticut River Railroad Company-afterwards called
the Rutland & Burlington Railroad Company, and to whose rights
the Rutland Railroad Company has succeeded-acquired the right
to the other undivided half of this lot, and the life estate of Nelly
Austin in it, by virtue of its charter, and entered upon it, and laid
tracks across it, and filled into the waters of the lake in front of it,
and occupied the whole for the purpose of operating its railroad. By
contract with the Rutland Company the dock in front of it was erected,
extending in front of other lands of the company, and is now held
by the defendant Dodge. The Central Vermont Railroad Company
is the lessee of the railroad and operates it. Nelly Austin died in
1870. The orators are her heirs, and one of them is the admillis-
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trator of the estate of a deceased heir, whose heirs are minors and
reside in Pennsylvania, and are not otherwise made parties. No
measures have ever been taken by either railroad company to acquire
the right to this remainder.
The statutes of the state provided that in every case where a rail-

road company had entered upon and taken posse8sion of land for the
construction and accommodation of its railroad, and had not paid the
owner therefor, nor within two years after such entry had the dam-
ages appraised by commissioners, and an award made and delivered,
the ordinary courts of law should have jurisdiction thereof, and that
a justification under the act of incorporation should not bar the suit.
Gen. St. p. 221, § 26; Rev. Laws, § 3371. Under this statute it
was held that the orators could not maintain ejectment unW after two
years from the time when their right accrued. Austin v. Rutland It.
Co. 45 Vt. 215. It is now claimed on behalf of the defendants that
under this statute the orators are not entitled to the possession of
the property, but have only a right to recover damages for its taking,
and that, therefore, this proceeding cannot be maintained; that there
is a fatal defect of parties, because the heirs of the deceased heir of
Nelly Austin are not personally made parties; and that the orators
have not any right whatever to the dock. Much reliance is placed
upon the case of Austin v. Rutland R. Co. 45 Vt. 215, for support to
these claims in respect to the right to the property. Some of the re-
marks of the learned judge who delivered the opinion of the court,
considered abstractly, do give them countenance; but, when consid-
ered with reference to the precise question and state of the property
about which they were made, they are consistent with other views,
and not determinative of the question now presented. The question
whether the ejectment could be maintained within the two years was
a controlling one there, and when that was decided in the negative
the case was disp08ed of. Most of the remarks about the right to the
dock had reference to the rights of the ancestor of Nelly Austin, who
died before the statute giving the right to the wharf was passed. The
cases referred to under that head arose in the absence of such legis-
lation.
If this statute in relation to the rights of owners whose prop-

erty has been taken without payment for railroads, was, in a case
like this, to be construed as leaving to the owner a mere right to re-
cover damages, it would be clearly contrary to the constitution of the
state. The right to take private property for a railroad can, of course,
be justified, because only that it is taken for public use. The con-
stitution of this state provides that "whenever any person's property
is taken for the use of the public, the owner ought to receive an
equivalent in money." ehapter 1, art. 2. A right to recover money
is not money. The owner would hav<;l the right to recover damages
for taking the property without recourse hi the constitution. 'rhis
part of the constitution was not made in vain, but seems to have
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been a guaranty, beyond the power of the legislature, that the owner
should have the right, even against the public, to have his property, or
its value in money for it. The provision m the statute that, after
the time limited, the ordinary courts of law should have jurisdiction,
and that the charter should not be a bar, seems to take away the pro-
tection from suit which an appraisal and offer of payment of dam-
ages would give, and to leave the railroad company, and those claim-
ing under it, liable to suit as wrong-doers, The cases cited to the
contrary are whe:e the entry was made anll ,the road built with the
consent of the owner bringing suit. ll1cA1tlCY v. Western Vt. B. Co.
33 Vt. 311; Knapp Y. McAuley, 39 Vt. 275; Troy ct Baston ll. Co.
v. Potter, 42 Vt. 265. This entry and continuance in possession was
wholly without the consent of these owners.
It is argued, however, that this suit in equity cannot be main-

tained in this court because the remedy, if any, is at law. The ex-
pression "ordinary courts of law," in the statute, does not appear to
mean courts only where legal, as distinguished f!'Om equitable, reme-
dies are administered, but seems to include courts of equity, which
are, in a general sense, courts of law, when the owner needs or is en-
titled to equitable relief. This view is not much controverted in be-
half of the defendants; but it is contended that there is no ground
here for equitable relief. The remedy by writ of partition at com-
mon law was very limited. Co. Lit. 167a,. Consequcntly, courts of
cquity in very early times took jurisdiction, and have always main-
tained it. 1 Story, Eq. tit. "Partition;" Miller v. Warmingt(ln, 1 Jac.
& W. 484; Earl (If Clarendon v. Hornby, 1 P. Wms. 446; Gay v. Par-
par: 106 U. S. 679; [So C. 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 456.J The statutes of
the state make ample provision for partition, but the proceedings are
sessions proceedings, which can only be carried on in the state
courts, and not civil suits at common law, of which this court has
concurrent jurisdiction with the state courts. Rev. St. § 629. If
this court has jurisdiction of partition at law at all, it is only of the
writ of partition at common law, upon which nothing could be done
but to divide the lands, without power to assign to one and decree or
adjudge compensation to another. Lit. § 248; Nat. Brev. 19.
In that case, according to the clnim of the defendants, such power

may be \Try necessary, and relief, which can only he had in equity,
be very appropriate. The orators, being non-residents, had the right
to come into this court and institute such proceedings as this court
has jurisdiction of appropriate to their case, which is a suit in equity.
The jurisdiction in equity depends upon the power to decree convey-

ances largely, and the parties who may be required to make convey-
a:Jces should all he before the court. Gay v. Parpart, 106 U. S. 679; [So
C. 1 Snp. Ct. Rep. 456.J ,Yhen they are infants or under other disabil-
ity, and cannot be made parties, the partition proceeds, hut in suoh
llianner as to save their rights uutil their arrival at full age or the disa-
bility is removed. 1 Story, Eq. "Partition." By the statutes of the
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state, administrators may be authorized to sell lands of their intestates
belonging to heirs residing out of the state, the proceeds to be assigned
to those entitled to the lands. Rev. Laws, §§ 2170, 2171. Should sucll
authorization be produced there would be nothing in the way of a de-
cree assigning the whole to the defendants, requiring conveyances on
making payment. Should it not be, the partition can proceed as to
others, saving the rights ot these minors until full age. The land is
not partible without disproportionate injury to the defendants, and
should be all assigned to them on making just compensation to the
orators. It hns apparently been made indivisible by the erections
and constructions of the defendants, with which the orators, and their
ancestors from whom they derive title, have had nothing to do. The
orators cannot have their full rights under the constitution unless pay-
ment is actually made before assignment and conveyance. They will
be entitled to have the land, as it would be without what the defend-
ants have placed upon it, divided, and to be put in possession of their
share, unless such payment is made within some reasonable time to be
fixed.
The state and the riparian owners together had, certainly, the

right to erect wharves on this front of navigable water; at least, to
any extent that would not interfere with the public use of the waters,
Jlm'tin v. Waddell, 16 Pet. 367; Dew v. Jersey Co. 15 How. 426;
Yates v. Milwaukee, 10 Wall. 497; Uy. Co. v. U. S.
180. '1'he act of the state legislature in passing the statute giving
the riparian propietors the right to build and own docks or wharves,
(Rev. Laws, §§ 1919, 1920,) was a grant of such rights in that di-
rection as the state had, and after that the riparian owners were
vested with the full right to make such erections in the waters of the
lake and own them. Crocker v. New York, 15 FED. REP. 405. This
:right was appurtenant to this land, and when the railroad company en-
tered they entered upon this right to this common land, and when the
wharf in front of this common land was built under the Rutland Rail.
road Company it was built upon the right acquired of Nelly Austin, one
of the tenants in common, as well as upon the rights acquired of the
owners of the other half of the land. When the estate for her life
ceased, her share passed to the orators, and this accretion to it passed
with it. Washburn v. Sproat, 16 Mass. 449. They are tenants in
oommon with the defendants of so much of the wharf as is in front
of this land, as a part of the estate in the land. They may not, how-
ev.er, be entitled to share in the wharf without bearing, in some form,
a just share of the expense of this improvement. 1 Story, Eq. §
655.
An objection is taken by the defendant tllB Central Vermont Rail-

road Company that it is a receiver of other raIlroads, and a lessee
of this by lea,'€ and order of the court by which it was appointed,
and accountable there for its doings under the lease, and not else-
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where. It was not, however, appointed receiver of this land, noro£
anything in controversy in this suit, and this objection cannot pre-
vail. .
According to these views, there must be a decree for the payment

to the orators of the value of their interest in the land and dock, to
be ascertained by commissioners, upon making valid conveyances of
their rights, within some reasonable time to be fixed, and for a parti."
tion of the land and dock, and possession of their share, in case of
failure to make payment. In order to ascertain fully the rights of
the parties, the report of the commissioners should show the value of
the land and dock in front of it, with the railroad tracks off from it;
the cost of that part of the dock, and the depreciation to the time of
the accruing of the oratorR' title; the valne of the lot, with its right
to erect a wharf without the wharf now there; the value of the rents
and profits since the accruing of the orators' title; and a just divis-
ion of the lot, and of the lot and dock, in case payment be not
made.
An interlocutory decree for the orators for the appointment of com·

missioners is to be entered accordingly. .

Ex parte GANS.!

(District Oourt, E. D. Missouri. July 7, 1883.)

REVENUE OF IXFomIER's FEES AFTER CASE IS DISPOSED
OF-ACT JUNE 22, 1874-JuRISDTCTION.
Where, after a final decree had been made in a case, and executed

by p:.ying a fine impo-ed into the United States Treasury, a petition was filed
in the eourt which had made the decree, by a party claiming to be the original
informer in said case, praying for a certificate from the eourt as to the vallie of
his services, for the information of the secretary of the treasury, held, that th6
court had no jurisdiction.

Breck JDiles, for petitioner.
TREAT, J. On the fourteenth of June last a petition was filed by

said Gans, alleging that he gave the original information in a smug-
gling case, theretofore finally disposed of in this court, in which the
proceeds of the property were paid into the United States treasury
pursuant to the decree rendered. The prayer of the petition is in these
words:
"iYherefore he respectfully claims the compensation allowed under section 4,

act June 22, 1874, and prays for a certificate as is provided for in section 6 of
said act."

When the attention of the court was first called to the petition, it was
suggested that serious propositions were involved, especially whether,

1Reported by B. :r'. Rex, Esq., of the St. Louis bar.


